L o o k i n g a t t h e development of the seed industry during the last 150 years, an increasing propertisation and exchangeability of seed seems to be an unchallenged fact -at least at first glance. At a second glance, however, it can be argued that the advent of genetic engineering and the strong propertisation efforts with respect to transgenic seed via Intellectual Property Rights (IPRs) during the 1990s conflict with its full commodification and exchangeability. What will be argued here is that the commodification and exchangeability of seed reached its highest level during the Fordist era and the Green Revolution, and began to decline with the introduction of strong IPRs during the post-fordist/neoliberal era. Admittedly, this thesis is somewhat counterintuitive. All the more so, since the neoliberal narrative suggests that increasing degrees of propertisation and exchangeability with regard to all goods in general go hand in hand. As will be shown later, this can be true of conventional goods like bread or beer. In the case of knowledge goods, however, exchangeability and propertisation contradict each other, leading to a situation in which neoliberal ideology and day to day practice diverge to a large extent.
In this context, the conceptualisation of transgenic seed as a knowledge good presents an innovative and crucial building block of our argument. Similarly to compact discs and software, the single grain serves as a carrier substance, in this case as a carrier substance for the technology of herbicide resistance. Analogously to software, farmers become users of Monsanto's technology. As argued e.g. by Richard Nelson (1959 Nelson ( , 2003 , the properties of knowledge itself produce strong resistance to appropriation, privatisation and hence to commercialisation, first and foremost because there is no natural scarcity of knowledge. What is more, the technology of herbicide resistance (the knowledge good) is incorporated into a living organism -the canola grain -that can reproduce or ''pirate copy'' itself for free. Traditionally, farmers make use of this natural mechanism of reproduction by saving some of the seed to replant the following year. In the case of software, replication and pirate copying is also quite easy but it does not work in the absence of a social actor acting with intent.
We will argue that Monsanto's present success in overcoming these obstacles (at least in North America) not only derives from the sheer existence of patents and the mechanisms of the technological treadmill, as argued by Mascarenhas and Busch (2006) . Instead, and in contrast to the neoclassic spot-market, which presupposes full propertisation and exchangeability, Monsanto is establishing a rather feudalistic property regime in which the horizontal exchange of seed as practised during the Green Revolution has given way to a feudalistic propertisation regime that first and foremost consists of hierarchic mechanisms of control and sanction and long-term relationships that aim at enforcing and activating IPRs attached to transgenic seed on a day-to-day basis.
Before going into detail, the intricate properties of knowledge goods like transgenic seed will be discussed and put into the theoretical context of IPRs. Our empirical material stems from a four month stay in Saskatchewan, Canada, in 2007. Our main focus was on Monsanto's commercialisation regime of herbicide resistant canola but, as far as we know, the empirical findings can generally be applied to all genetically modified Monsanto crops and to all sites in North America (Schubert 2007).
The properties of transgenic seed and the importance of intellectual property rights
The exchange of goods and property titles presents one of the main pillars of capitalism. A high degree of exchangeability of goods eases market transactions, and is one of the preconditions for an ideal type textbook market with full information and full competition: Anonymous buyers and sellers come together on a spot-market, evaluate and exchange goods right away, with no hope or fear of ever meeting again (Callon 1998). Accordingly, we define exchangeability in terms of high degrees of divisibility, confinability and measurability with regard to quantity, quality, price and unwanted side-effects. However, we will argue that these terms and conditions cannot be taken for granted. Rather they are very hard to achieve, especially with knowledge goods. In contrast to neoclassic economics or jurisprudence approaches which tend to take property for granted and to treat it like a black box, our sociological interpretation of property emphasises its dynamic and intricate character: ''Property in the most general sense concerns the way in which the relations between society's members with respect to valuables are given form and significance'' (von BendaBeckmann et al., 2006, p. 14) . From that point of view, property can be interpreted as an institution that is produced, reproduced and transformed by social actors like farmers, dealers, firms and courts on a day-to-day basis (Hann 2007) . Following this line of argument, property relationships are the outcome of negotiation and bargaining processes between two or more parties that seek to hold rights on a specific property object.
Without going into detail here, it can be shown that there are property objects whose exchange requires more negotiation and bargaining efforts than others. In other words, the costs associated with safeguarding property rights attached to a specific property object differ to a great extent. These costs are also referred to as transaction costs (North 1990 , Williamson 2000 . To simplify slightly, we will distinguish between two types of goods and their corresponding regimes of marketisation: private goods and public goods.
Private goods like apples naturally feature specific characteristics which enable and facilitate their propertisation and exchangeability with rather low transaction costs. This is so because private goods differ from public goods like knowledge by natural excludability and rivalry with regard to consumption. They are coined by natural scarcity. Given these characteristics, private goods are typically exchanged on a spot-market which is the standard model in neoclassic textbooks. They are characterised by full information and transparency, full competition, anonymity and short-term relationships. This market type commands the highest degree of propertisation and exchangeability.
In the case of public goods like explicit knowledge, there is no natural scarcity since it is neither rival nor excludable. What is more, in the case of herbicide resistance the respective knowledge is incorporated into a living organism that can reproduce itself for free. Looking at other knowledge goods like software or digitalised music, it becomes obvious that the problems encountered in commercialising genetically manipulated seed do not present an exotic exception (apart of course from its automatic mode of replication), but lie at the heart of what is called knowledge capitalism (e.g. Burton-Jones 1999). As the example of the file-sharing site Napster and the music industry shows, knowledge goods present a real challenge to hitherto existing forms of commercialisation -once a specific formula, e.g. for herbicide resistance has been found (with high investments in research and development), it is out there and easy to copy at close to zero costs (Dolata 2008). Consequently and following the neoclassic argumentation, there are no incentives to invest in the development or provision of public goods like knowledge in general, because there are strong incentives to use public goods without sharing the costs associated with their provision (Olson 1965) . Therefore many public goods, e.g. national defence or education, are provided by the state.
To motivate private firms like Monsanto to invest in new technologies, intellectual property rights come into play and create artificial scarcity. In other words, what Monsanto, Microsoft and Sony try to do is to transform knowledge into a private good. Against the background of these theoretical considerations, the historical development of both the seed industry and iprs will be discussed. By taking Monsanto as an example, it will be shown how the company tries to circumvent the looming fate of Napsterisation. As the example of Argentina shows, the sheer existence of iprs is a necessary yet insufficient precondition to escaping the obstacles mentioned above. In Argentina, farmers replant Monsanto's transgenic crops without paying royalties since law enforcement in this respect does not work -legal offences are neither found out nor taken to court (Gill 2009). The example shows that some sort of formal or informal institutions that allow for the efficient control and enforcement of property rights have to exist. As will be shown, Monsanto's efforts to establish full propertisation have resulted in the establishment of a hierarchic and feudalistic commercialisation regime that substantially differs from the neoclassic ideal of the spot-market -with the effect that full propertisation conflicts with full exchangeability and vice versa.
The historic development of intellectual property and commodity forms in the seed industry
The seed industry is a somewhat particular, but very interesting example for the study of the development and commercialisation of knowledge. In its beginnings it is the « knowledge » of nature itself which by evolutionary trial and error -variation and selection -adapts the plants to diverse and changing environments. During the history of agriculture mankind has learnt from nature to copy and enhance the natural methods of plant breeding, initially by a more implicit and finally by more explicit understanding. But in contrast to mechanical disciplines, biological knowledge is still a mixture of nature and technology since it is impossible to ''create'' life analogously to machines or chemical substances. In addition, plants are able to replicate and spread naturally which presents another stumbling block for propertisation: Thus, nature subverts confinability and scarcity -''excludability'' and ''rivalry'' in economists' terminology -as substantial preconditions for commercialisation. Hence, the commercialisation of knowledge is actually more intricate than that of other branches of production (Kloppenburg 2004).
Semi-commercial plant breeding in the Fordist era
Up to the 1980s, plant breeding was dominated and guided by academic institutes and public research. As indicated above, for commercial plant breeding research to develop, three problems had to be resolved. First, in order to recuperate the costs of research and development via markets, there is the need for some form of exclusion and propertisation. Since seed replicates naturally and due to the farmers' habit of saving seed, it is far from easy to prevent infringement of iprs, e.g. by farmers who may multiply the seed and sell it on the market. Second, to convince farmers to pay money for the seed which they could just as well save from last year's harvest, there is a need for superior quality and for quality certification. Third, as to the basis for intellectual property rights as well as for quality certification, the definition and guarantee of the identity of the seed must be secured since these factors cannot be proved on the spot.
In the US, public institutes developed seed for major crop plants, certified them and gave them to small private plant breeders for free. Due to competition, private breeders could not recuperate major profits out of the knowledge that public institutes had incorporated into the seed (Kloppenburg 2004). In other words, private breeders could only charge the costs associated with the reproduction of seed -i.e. the cost of copying the technology -to the farmers' account. The farmers preferred the certified seed over seed of private origin since they could rely on its quality. The private breeders complained about this intrusion by public research institutes, and in the same line of ideological market liberalism, their lobby also agitated against administrative quality assurance; but at the same time, the private firms and their trade associations were not able to establish private institutions for quality assurance. Thus, the domination of the public institutes remained untouched.
With the advent of hybrid corn in the 1950s, the situation changed significantly and private plant breeders could strengthen their position: Due to the fact that hybrids cannot be replanted the next year without major loss of yield, saving seed becomes a pointless endeavour. Now, as some kind of exclusive mechanism had been installed, the propertisation of seed appeared to be more and more feasible. More concentration and hence more money was in the seed industry and the lobby agitating for the privatisation of specific varieties gained momentum. From then on, that is with the emergence of an oligopolistic market structure, quality was also assured by trademarks -as a functional equivalent to public quality assurance.
In contrast to the US, German private plant breeders cooperated early on with each other, with academic institutes, and with the public administration to develop market regulations for identity and quality assurance (Flitner 1995 , Winter 1999 , I€ oW et al. 2004 , Wieland 2006 . When high yielding varieties from cross-breeding came to market maturity in the 1930s, the German state enacted identity control in the form of tests for distinctiveness, unity and stability (dus-tests). Regional administrations were authorised to grant market approval only if the new variety showed a decisive improvement in at least one trait over the already established varieties for the respective region. Farmers were urged from now on to buy the high yielding seeds instead of replanting the old land varieties, on the one hand by political propaganda to implement ''modern methods'' to improve the provision of food, on the other hand by market competition. At the same time, the plant breeders were granted iprs in the form of temporarily constrained monopolies to sell their variety or demand royalties. However, there were two exemptions, namely that other breeders were allowed to use the seed for further breeding, and that farmers could save the seed for replanting it as long as they wanted -the so-called breeders' and farmers' priviledges. The introduction of quality assurance and plant breeders' rights in those days were accompanied by Nazi rhetoric about higher and lower races in Germany. But after World War II, the regulation as such became the conceptual paradigm for most industrialised countries and also for the international upov-Convention with which intellectual property in seeds became legally binding in transnational trade.
Summing up, the general situation between the end of the First World War and the 1980s, roughly speaking during the Fordist era, can be characterised as a compromise between public and private governance, with basic research and quality assurance tests funded and made available by public organisations on the one hand and some applied research, seed multiplication, and market distribution organised by private plant breeders on the other. Yields were boosted strongly during this time, both with regard to the productivity of labour and the productivity of land -the main focus was on a higher degree of technologisation of seed, e.g. to fight world hunger (and not so much on propertisation). Although there are substantial differences, e.g. between North America and Europe, the general result was and still is a heavy concentration of farming, with ever more smallholders giving up their rural lifestyles and transfering their land to a few remaining agro-industrial firms. Since the 1960s, the so-called Green Revolution was also extended to Third World Countries, with technology transfer being actively supported by Western and Eastern industrialised countries in their competitive effort to find allies in the Cold War.
How do these facts and developments relate to our research question? Interestingly and perhaps surprisingly, the strongest exchangeability and commodification of seed occurred at the time of the Green Revolution. Farmers could take the seed and do whatever they wanted -as with all other commodities. Breeders had no legal possibilities to intrude into the farmers' business because farmers were allowed to save seed due to their exemption from the iprs.
Consequently, and in the absence of environmental and health concerns, farm products could be sold on ever widening spot-markets where the tracing of provenance and supplier-distributor-relationships did not play a major role. However, with the advent of biotechnology in the post-fordist/neoliberal era, both points have begun to play a significant role.
Genetic modification and extended IPRs in the neoliberal era
The discovery and experimental isolation of dna as the material basis of the biological inheritance process and its subsequent manipulation opened up a new phase in plant breeding. Since the 1970s, traits can be taken from other species, even from non-plant organisms such as bacteria, viruses and animals, and be introduced even more pointedly. This disembedding of traits from their origin evoked strong fears, not only in the growing environmental movement, but among scientists themselves. In contrast to non-living substances that are degraded over a long time, biological organisms are able to multiply, propagate and transform themselves once they have been introduced into the environment. Just think of the introduction of small pox to America or the introduction of syphilis to Europe, or less spectacularly, the invasion of new parasites and weeds (Crosby 1986). As a result of this controversy, market regulation now covers not only identity and quality assurance, but also testing and monitoring rules to avoid health hazards and ecological side-effects. In this respect, market approval for plant varieties has become comparable to pharmaceutical drugs (Gill et al. 1998) . In addition, the eu and Japan require the labelling of genetically modified crops to allow consumers the freedom not to buy them (« free choice »). Accordingly, the global supply chains of modified and non-modified crops have to be segregated, requiring a great amount of control procedures (Gill 2009).
With the switch from the Fordist to the neoliberal era, iprs were strongly intensified, particularly in the us, widening the scope especially for patenting (Rhoten/Powell 1997 , Meier 2005 . In contrast to plant breeders' rights, patents do not allow exemptions for breeders and farmers on a local or global scale. Consequently, the patent holder is given the legal right to influence and control all the downstream economic activity. A strong concentration process took place, on the horizontal level among agrochemical producers, and on 8 johannes schubert, stefan b€ oschen and bernhard gill a vertical level by the integration of what were often smaller and more localized plant breeders into the agrochemical business.
Without going into detail here, the major discourse behind the new ipr-policy is ''global competition'' (Slaughter/Rhoades 1996). Modernisation rhetoric was given the spin that, with the phase of industrialisation now over and the ''knowledge economy'' as the next step, the us (and the eu) could only defend their economic advantages through stronger iprs. The us saw itself globally as the source of most basic research with most of the technological outcome spilling over to its rivals abroad, e.g. to China and India. This view is also reflected in international political economics literature: Without iprs, it is claimed, the bulk of social welfare generated by technological inventions goes to consumers worldwide; with iprs it can be retained within the country, at least to a certain degree (Scotchmer 2003) . However, with regard to the findings of this paper, it could be argued that the productivity gain generated by green biotechnology is -at least partly -devoured by the high transaction costs associated with its private appropriation.
Contested legitimacy of DNA patents
We will now come to the particular role of iprs in the context of genetic engineering. Stretches of dna -on which biological traits are inherited -can be seen as chemical substances, and chemical substances, as e.g. pharmaceutical drugs or pesticides, can be patented. However, the dna stretch, even if created in the laboratory, is henceforth not produced in a factory, but reproduced in a living organism, e.g. in bacteria, plants, animals and humans. Nature itself -its discovery and its so called laws -has not been patentable up to this point. Should the introduction of an artificial stretch of dna render the whole organism patentable? Or, to put it the other way round: Should patents on genetic modifications be denied since these are reproducible in nature only? From a sociological perspective, this controversy allows deep insight into the dynamic and unstable character of property, property relationships and the efforts that are necessary to transfer knowledge into a private good. Although there are iprs in place, it can be observed that they do not automatically translate into respective social action (as shown above for the case of transgenic soybeans in Argentina or the Napsterisation of music). One possibility to highlight the high amount of insecurity that is attached to the question of how to deal with contradicting property claims with regard to genetically modified organisms is to have a closer look at the Canadian Supreme Court's zigzag decisions in this controversy.
After In the ''Harvard College v. Canada'' case, Harvard College tried to patent a transgenic animal with a genetically induced susceptibility for cancer, the so called Onco-Mouse. In this case, the question was whether or not higher life forms are a patentable ''composition of matter'' within the context of the Canadian Patent Act. In a very close 5 to 4 decision, the Supreme Court judges ruled that it was simply not possible to patent a plant or animal. Two years later, in the Schmeiser case, the Harvard mouse decision was held up and flipped around simultaneously in a narrow 5 to 4 judgement. The majority of the court ruled that a gene that codes for glyphosateresistance is not a higher life form, and for that reason (in contrast to the Harvard mouse), it could be patented. The minority argued that it did not make sense to distinguish between the gene on the one hand and a higher life form (e.g. a plant) on the other because each single cell of that plant has in it the particular gene. In other words, patenting the gene is an indirect patent on the whole plant which cannot be patented according to the Harvard mouse case. Against this background, it can be argued that the legal basis for commercialising transgenic plants and organisms is built on shaky ground.
''Doing property'' -Private IPRS as private law enforcement
However, written law does not automatically translate into everyday practises and routines, particularly when these laws challenge long standing habits like saving and replanting seed. Therefore, we will now have a closer look at diverse mechanisms of control installed by Monsanto to prevent farmers from illegally saving seed and pirate copying the technology of herbicide resistance.
From a juridical point of view, the heart of the property relationship between Monsanto and the farmers is constituted by the ''Technology Use Agreement'' (tua) which has to be signed by any farmer who wants to buy seed containing Monsanto's technology. But before being allowed to sign such an agreement, the farmer has to attend a special seminar, a so-called grower-meeting, to learn what the agreement means and what the farmer's rights and obligations are concerning the seed. Once the farmer has accepted these conditions, she will obtain a so-called ''grower number'' or ''tech-number''. The grower-number is something like a customer number. It authorizes the farmer to purchase seed containing Monsanto's technology from the local seed dealer.
The tua has five functions: First, to prevent patent infringement, i.e. to prevent farmers from saving seed and replanting it in the years to come or even from multiplying and distributing it to other farmers. The farmer agrees that Monsanto may inspect her fields and her accounts. Second, the tua insures the farmer against the risk of a failing seed in case a disaster is due to deficiencies of the seed. In addition, it insures farmers against risks like hail or flooding up to a given date. Third, the tua compels the farmer to buy the complementary herbicide, e.g. ''Roundup Weathermax Ò '', from Monsanto rather than a generic equivalent (the ''Roundup'' patent has expired). Otherwise, the farmer will lose her insurance protection. Fourth, the tua pledges the farmer to follow the specific ecological and segregational requirements of the crop she has purchased, e.g. to avoid the development of glyphosate-resistant weeds. Fifth, the tua implicitly allows for price discrimination since it prevents farmers from reselling their seed to other farmers (Fulton/Giannakas 2001).
In sum, the tua is a legal tool aimed at handling the intricacies mentioned above by legally sterilising the seed and creating the legal basis for control mechanisms (and by criminalising farmers that do not obey). Here, the paradox phenomenon of declining exchangeability due to the attempt at propertisation with regard to the technology of herbicide resistance becomes very obvious. Due to the endeavours to transfer knowledge into a private good it becomes increasingly deprived of its exchangeability. Instead of becoming a disembedded and tradeable commodity, it is transformed into a good whose everyday handling is highly restricted and controlled.
Farmers are used to buying commodities once and using them deliberately from that point on. They now have to learn that Monsanto's seeds are not a conventional commodity but a technology for which they have to pay a fee as long as they want to use it. What they actually purchase are temporary rights of use. To legitimize the ongoing payment, Monsanto tries to portray its business as a continuous service of local accommodation to the needs of the farmers. The supply of the technology is embedded in a tight network made up of consultation services providing recommendations on what seed, chemicals, and cultivation measurements should best be applied according to the current weather, pest infestation and sales conditions. Monsanto refers to these services as stewardship work. Insurance against failing seed or weather extremes is a normal procedure of risk relief intended to encourage farmers to buy the costly technology ($15 per acre for the technology fee and $3-6 per acre for seed and spray). Since the supplier has the larger pocket, it is ''economically efficient'' to provide such a guarantee from a mathematical insurance perspective. To make an insurance claim in case of a calamity, it is necessary for Monsanto inspectors to visit the fields concerned. Consequently, the farmer does not just buy seed and temporary rights of use but becomes embedded in a dense network of service relations. In the words of Monsanto's critics and in an analogy with George Orwell's famous dystopia ''Nineteen Eighty-Four'': ''Monsanto is watching you'' (albeit in a helpful and friendly manner at least at first).
Asked whether they see the technology fee as justified, farmers working with the technology answered in a slightly disgruntled manner, but not more so than about paying taxes to the state. That they do not always pay voluntarily becomes clear by the fact that Monsanto has sued several farmers for contract or patent infringement, in about 100 to 200 cases in North America (Glenn 2004 , Kershen 2004 . Local seed dealers and consultants have an eye on the situation, all the more so in a rural and rather sparsely populated area like Saskatchewan. Monsanto has installed and advertised a telephone number where observations can be reported -anonymously or confidentially. Critics call it the ''snitch line''. Monsanto refers to it as the official hotline farmers can use for all purposes, e.g. to obtain information about how to deal with specific pests or weeds. Inspectors regularly check the crops and accounts of suspects. Some farmers have even claimed that Monsanto drops ''spray bombs'' of Roundup herbicide to detect fields with unexpected herbicide resistance (i.e. fields not under contract). Whether true or not, this story illustrates an atmosphere of subjectively-felt suspicion and intimidation.
In this context, and in addition to the tua and other means of control (or intimidation?) mentioned above, the exchangeability of both conventional and genetically modified varieties is also constrained by the non-availability of specific chemicals. In the case of both conventional and transgenic canola, the grain has to be treated with a special chemical before seeding in order to protect the seedling against flee beetle disease or other diseases like seed-or root-rot. Due to the processes of market concentration, the necessary chemical called ''Helix Ò ''. is no longer freely available in the market. Syngenta, another provider of transgenic crops, puts it quite bluntly: ''Helixxtra should only be used in commercial seed treatment facilities with closed transfer systems, and should be applied using standard slurry seed treatment equipment which provides uniform seed coverage'' (Syngenta 2010) . Consequently, there is no longer the practical possibility of saving seed (or putting aside some seed), either legally or illegally, since it is worthless without the relevant treatment. In the case of transgenic canola, this can be interpreted as another attempt to achieve full propertisation and to prevent farmers from saving seed. Thus, as a side-effect, even farmers who have decided to grow conventional varieties are involuntarily affected by the propertisation efforts within the seed business.
Coming back to the Schmeiser-case, and with regard to Monsanto's mechanisms of control, this instance plays a crucial role. Farmers like Schmeiser who save their own seed have to take it to a commercial seed processor to have it treated. By doing so, farmers very much expose themselves because the seed treater takes a sample of the seed before and after the treatment for his own protection. In the Schmeiser-case, Monsanto asked the seed treater to hand over part of the sample he had taken before treating Schmeiser's seed. As can be seen in the Supreme Court judgement, Schmeiser's canola appeared to be 95 to 98 percent Roundup resistant (Supreme Court of Canada 2004, p. 36) . One of our interviewees put it this way: ''They really nailed him on that one. There is no way that the seed blew onto his land. And there was no way that it was contaminated by pollen. He planted it. And he actually admitted on the stand that he harvested the seed that his neighbour grew the year before. I don't think there is a farmer in Western Canada that believed Schmeiser in the first place. It's very hard to get these volunteers to grow in nice straight rows like he had'' (Adams 2007, p. 10) .
What has become evident in the above chapter is this: The sheer existence of iprs does not automatically translate into successful commercialisation of knowledge goods. Monsanto employs a broad variety of control mechanisms that fall into the categories of either ''carrot'' or ''stick''. Some of these mechanisms are aimed at creating an atmosphere of fairness, commitment and legitimacy; others are directly aim at exercising control. Both kinds of mechanisms aim at stabilizing and enforcing Monsanto's commercialisation regime in everyday practices, and preventing the freedom of exchange both for transgenic and conventional seed.
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Conclusion
Looking back at the above thoughts on the commercialisation of knowledge goods like glysophate-resistance, it has become obvious how Monsanto deals with the stumbling blocks of non-rivalry and non-excludability, the farmers' habit of saving seed and with seed itself as a living copying device. In order to avoid Napsterisation in North America, Monsanto has set up a propertisation regime that first and foremost consists of strong control and sanctioning mechanisms, long-term relationships and the hierarchic integration of farmers into the Monsanto cooperation. Altogether, these findings strongly encourage us to conclude that strong iprs contradict full exchangeability and commodification which are essential for liberal market exchange. As elaborated above, even conventional varieties are affected and decommodified by the commercialisation and propertisation efforts of the seed business. With the advent of biotechnology, the intellectual property owner is far from being an anonymous competitor in a spotmarket as implied in the neoclassic market model. Instead, the owner is a monopolist, therefore highly visible in all debates about the pros and cons of the technology.
Despite all the ideological talk about market efficiency and the new era of ''knowledge capitalism'', it is quite surprising to see the extent to which neoclassic market ideals and every day practices diverge in the case of transgenic seed. What has become clear from our research is the interesting phenomenon that success or failure in commercialising knowledge goods like transgenic seed is not only a question of whether or not the relevant iprs exist; it also depends on how a company is able to enforce and activate its ownership and authority on a day-to-day basis. The iprs in transgenic seed or digitalised music are rights which may be backed up by the courts. But compliance is not guaranteed by general respect and the police, as is the case with most other property. Instead, it has to be monitored by the owner herself. For this reason Monsanto has set up a dense network of social control that can be interpreted as a new form of virtual landlord dominion and refeudalisation. Against these findings, the neoliberal argument of rising efficiency and increasing gains in social welfare due to privatisation has to be strongly challenged. In the case of knowledge goods, there seems to be a tendency whereby the gain in social welfare may be cancelled out by the high costs of control that go hand in hand with its commercialisation.
An even more severe effect could be looming at the back door of ''knowledge capitalism'': A creeping cutback on modern liberties. Up to now markets were usually conceived of as emancipatory tools: They destroy traditions, they disembed humans and things, and in doing so they enable individualisation and self-determination within the framework of more abstract and therefore more liberal institutions. With modernisation, ever more widening markets and ever more rationalised rules of law supersede personal obligations and dependencies (e.g. Simmel 1907). The former peasant has turned into an industrial farmer, but with the private IPR revolution now tightening, the latter is thrown back into tight and quasi feudalistic personal entanglements of help, surveillance and policing. Where the integration into this network of social control works, as is the case in North America, royalties are collected to a rather large extent. Where such a network is not set up, as in Argentina and other parts of the world, seed may still be used as textbook commodity. However, to the disappointment of the apologists of « knowledge capitalism », no revenue is paid. 
